
October 9, 2019

Dear Friend of the WNBA,

If you’re like me (and you probably are since you’re a WNBA
member), you love books and reading. You more than likely are
in, or have been in, a book group at some point, so you don’t
really need National Reading Group Month (NRGM) to help
you “celebrate the joy of shared reading.” But, if you’re like me,
you love this initiative — need has nothing to do with it. It’s like
special permission to talk to anyone and everyone about books
all month long. What’s better than that? 

Over the years, I have been in no fewer than eight book groups. This makes me
sound fickle and as if I can’t stick with a group (or as if they kick me out for being
opinionated), but the truth is that we have moved all over the country. And the first
thing I do when we move is try to find one, or more, book groups to join. 

I’ve been in groups run by bookstores, neighborhood groups, random friend
groups, and, of course, the Charlotte Chapter’s own Great Group Reads (GGR)
group. The groups all have had differences in member make-up, in stages of life,
in ways to choose books, and in preferred genres, but the thing that all of these
groups have had in common is a desire to read good, thoughtful books that lead
to fantastic and engaging discussions. 

That’s where the Great Group Reads list comes in. Regardless of the
composition of my individual groups (which currently stand at four in number), I
love having a list that guarantees to deliver books that keep us reading, make us
think, and make us want to talk to others about what we’ve read.

http://nationalreadinggroupmonth.org/
http://nationalreadinggroupmonth.org/ggr_selections.html
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781936787975
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781617756658
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781538728727
https://www.crpress.org/


I started reading for the Great Group Reads Selection Committee in 2009, the
first year that there was a selection committee. All I knew at the start was that I
was signing up to do my favorite thing ever: read. We selected nine books for the
list that year, several of which I would never have found on my own. 

Fast forward ten years. I’ve read and enjoyed hundreds of books through the
committee, and I’m not only a reader but also the Selection Committee Manager.
We receive more than 200 submissions annually and finish with a final list of
twenty Great Group Reads. 

Four first readers help me read through the initial fiction and memoir submissions
and determine which books should go on to the committee, an amazing group of
readers who each commit to reading roughly twenty to twenty-five books between
March and the end of July and who vote on the books that will make the final list. 

Once the list is finalized, I write a statement about our choices. Every year, I
struggle to find synonyms for proud (any ideas?) because I look at the lists these
incredible, thoughtful readers create, and I am impressed, and, yes, proud of the
selection we have assembled. 

The books are always timely and diverse, and they do everything that great book
club books do. They push readers to think about things outside of their own
experiences as well as make them reflect on their own lives and beliefs. Best of
all, the selections will work for every book club. I’ve recommended the same
books to multiple groups, and they’ve sparked in-depth conversation in every
group, different as they might be.

I hope you’ll read one, or five, or all twenty of the selections. Better yet, read them
with others, and join the conversation about them. And when you’ve read this
year’s selections, there’s a decade of lists for you to peruse. If you want to be a
part of selecting next year’s list, do let me know. I know I’m looking forward to
many more years of reading, recommending, and discussing Great Group Reads
myself.

Sincerely,

Kristen Knox (Charlotte)

http://nationalreadinggroupmonth.org/ggr_committee.html


Great Group Reads Selection Committee Manager
kknox.natlreadinggrpmonth@gmail.com

The 2019 Great Group Reads List

By Tina Ollenburg (Network)

It's National Reading Group Month and the 2019 Great Group
Reads List is here!

With short story collections, memoirs, and a whole range of
fiction titles, this list has something for every reader. These books
capture stories from the past to the present and from the funny to the
heartbreaking. All of them leave you with something to discuss, so gather some
fellow bookworms and get reading!

Below are a few selections taken from this year's list, but make sure to check out
all twenty titles on the National Reading Group Month website.

All You Can Ever Know: A Memoir by Nicole Chung

This memoir is a personal and honest account of Chung's life
as a Korean American woman adopted by white parents and
raised in a predominately white community, as well as her
search for her birth family and her own journey to parenthood.
It is an examination of one woman's reality of interracial
adoption and the question of culture in the context of a family.

Death of a Rainmaker by Laurie Loewenstein

A very detailed and well-researched historical mystery set in
1930s Dust Bowl Oklahoma, this novel follows a sheriff in a
small town as he tries to solve a murder and retain his
position even as he and his wife continue to mourn the loss of
their child, a loss that drove them to this stoic and struggling
community years prior.

Haben: The Deafblind Woman Who Conquered Harvard
Law by Haben Girma

Haben Girma is a disability advocate, a Harvard trained
lawyer, and a deaf blind woman. This is her story. It is a
personal, compelling, and thought-provoking account that
addresses ableism, strength, and resilience.

GGR: 25 Books in 14 Weeks

By Patricia D'Innocenzo (Greater Philadelphia)

mailto:kknox.natlreadinggrpmonth@gmail.com
http://nationalreadinggroupmonth.org/ggr_selections.html
http://nationalreadinggroupmonth.org/
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781936787975
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781617756658
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781538728727


What would you say if someone offered you twenty-five or thirty
books for free? What would you say if the offer included
reviewing the books and determining if they would suit a reading
group? What if you had to do all of this in fourteen weeks? You'd
say yes, right? I did. So began my journey as a volunteer reader
for Great Group Reads.

The books came in bunches. The first delivery was at the end of March. There
were six books. I had never heard of any of the books or the authors. Some of the
books were Advance Reader Copies. Some were by first-time authors. Some
were enticing from the cover and synopsis. Others were more daunting, less
inviting. Where to begin?

I chose to start with the books most similar to my usual selections. The books
were all in the two hundred- to three hundred-page range. Nothing overwhelming
to start with. But not knowing when the next delivery would occur, I needed to get
started.

The instructions said to read at least one hundred pages before posting an
opinion to the private blog. My first book told the tale of two girls growing up on an
island. The story moved along but did not hold my interest. No matter. I could
finish this one. The next was a collection of short stories. They were weird. The
characters overlapped in the stories in odd ways. I decided it was not right for a
group.  

I began to give the books nicknames, so I could remember them. One became
the “Tiger Book” because the orange cover sported three tigers. Another became
the “WWII Book.” It was a non-fiction account of the Dutch author’s parents’
experiences during the war. 

As soon as the pile dwindled to two, another few books arrived. The first one I
refused to finish was a horror story, translated from Italian. I am not a fan of this
genre. I don’t like gory, scary stories. They give me nightmares. This book was
very well-written. I gave it a glowing review with the caveat that only a specialized
group might enjoy it. Some of my fellow reviewers agreed.

About half-way through the reading period, I knew I needed a break. While many
of the books were interesting and wound up on my top ten list, the subject matter
in many was depressing. These stories deserved to be told, but the steady diet
was wearing down my enthusiasm.

So, I went to my stash in the spare bedroom. I read a romance, followed by a



nonfiction account of a couple of journalists who suffered traumatic injuries in the
course of their jobs. I read a light mystery. My equilibrium returned just in time as
more books arrived.

I had started using a spreadsheet where, as I read, I listed my book choices in
order. As I finished each successive book, I slotted them into the list. Some
choices were hard to make. Did this book merit a step above that one? Could I
keep this book in the top ten not knowing what else would come?

I posted to the blog every three books. I tried not to read the comments on the
books I hadn’t read — I wanted to be free of anyone else’s thought. This was a
subjective list after all.

Then came the book everyone hated. That is not particularly accurate — better to
say the book no one liked. I read about fifty pages and stopped. Nothing made
any sense. It was a translation from a Scandinavian author, and it was a follow-up
to a book released ten years ago. Maybe that was the problem.

I did check other readers' posts for that one. 

No one could follow the story. No one could understand the plot. No one could
finish the book. 

I may not know what came in at number one on the final list overall, but I can
guarantee you what came in last.

About ten weeks in, an email came from the organizer. Were we missing any
books? I checked. I was missing six. I dutifully sent her the list. Only three made it
to me. No matter. I was going on vacation, and I could not bring more than two
books on my trip. I buckled down.

When it was time to submit my list, I had two books left to read. Neither one
inspired me to try to sprint to the finish. Other people had read them. I knew one
would be on the list of twenty no matter my opinion. The other was set in the
1800s and was one more story about abused women and children. I couldn’t do
it.  

Did I finish all the books?

All but a handful. A particularly large, dense collection of short stories found me
selecting stories at random. A tedious, but interesting, book had me skipping a
chapter here and there to get to the end. One plot I thought rather obvious and
knew the ending before I got there.



I am an avid reader. I avoid horror, true crime, anything with too much gore, and
fantasy which requires me to learn a new language. This endeavor exposed me to
books and writers I might never have read.

A few books have appeared in reviews. One is on the bestseller list and another
seems headed there. Some have yet to be published. Their fate awaits.

The reading was intense, exhilarating, boring, unnerving, and touching —
everything you hope for when you crack open the spine of a new book.

Would I do it again? Yes.

National Reading Group Month Events

It's October which means it's National Reading Group Month! It's a time for
reading, discovering new book and new authors to read, and attending NRGM
events. Chapters across the country offer an array of diverse events for
booklovers.

Greater Philadelphia kicked things off with their annual National Reading Group
Month Author Panel last week. Panelists included Stephanie Allen*, Maureen
Joyce Connolly, and Susan Holloway Scott.

Check out these upcoming events, which are open to the public as well as to
members. Support a local chapter!

Upcoming Events

Nashville: Coffee with Authors

Saturday, October 12
9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Southern Festival of Books
Nashville Public Library Auditorium
615 Church Street
Nashville, TN 37219

Join us for coffee and light refreshments before our author panel featuring Anissa
Gray, Taylor Jenkins Reid, Karen Thompson Walker, and Alexi Zentner.

San Francisco: Speaking Memory: Remarkable Hidden Histories and
Stories You Won’t Forget

Saturday, October 12
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Book Passage
One Ferry Building
San Francisco, CA 94111

https://wnbanashville.org/coffee-with-authors-2019/
https://wnba-sfchapter.org/nrgm-2019/


Celebrate National Reading Group Month with four renowned authors — Carole
Bumpus, Donna DiGiuseppe, Meredith May*, Deborah Tobola —  who will
discuss the sources and inspiration for their new releases. 

New York City: WNBA Celebrates Reading! A Debut Fiction Panel

Thursday, October 17
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

247 W. 36th Street
6th Floor
New York, NY 10018

Join us for a panel featuring debut fiction authors Rabeah Ghaffari, Stephanie
Jimenez, and Melissa Rivero*. They will discuss their experiences with the writing
and publishing process.

Atlanta: Author Panel for National Reading Group Month

Saturday, October 19
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

A Cappella Books
208 Haralson Avenue NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30307

Come meet amazing Atlanta authors Jessica Handler, Nita Brooks, and Kathryn
Smith. They will all be discussing their books, taking questions, and signing. We
will serve refreshments as well as have raffles supporting a local charity.

Los Angeles: A Celebration of Hispanic Authors

Saturday, October 19
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Creating Conversations
2850 Artesia Boulevard
#101 
Redondo Beach, CA 90278

Join our author panel — Lilliam Rivera, Jennifer Torres, and Mireya Vela — and
celebrate National Reading Group Month and Hispanic Heritage Month.

http://www.wnba-nyc.wildapricot.org/event-3550557
https://www.acappellabooks.com/pages/events/565/womens-national-book-association-wnba-metro
http://www.wnba-la.org


Charlotte: Bibliofeast 2019: A “Moveable Feast” Dinner with 8
Outstanding Authors Celebrating National Reading Group Month

Monday, October 21
6:00 p.m.: Cocktails (cash bar)
6:45 p.m.: Dinner & Moveable Feast

Maggiano’s Little Italy Restaurant
SouthPark Mall
4400 Sharon Road
Charlotte, NC 28211

Bibliofeast is WNBA Charlotte’s annual signature event in celebration of National
Reading Group Month. Eight authors — Belle Boggs, Jim Hamilton, Karla F.C.
Holloway, Bruce Holsinger, Anna Jean Mayhew *, Diane C. McPhail, Jon Sealy,
and Amber Smith — will rotate through the dining tables to discuss their books
with the guests.

Washington D.C.: National Reading Group Month Event

Tuesday, October 22
6:30 p.m.

East City Bookshop
645 Pennsylvania Avenue SE
#100
Washington, DC 20003

Join us to celebrate National Reading Group Month with authors Sarah Blake and
Karin Tanabe.

South Florida: Celebrate National Reading Group Month

Wednesday, October 23
6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Murder on the Beach Mystery Bookstore
104 West Atlantic Avenue

https://wnba-charlotte.org/bibliofeast2019/
http://wnba-dc.org/upcoming-events/
https://www.facebook.com/events/387840688559704/


Delray Beach, Florida 33444

Best-selling mystery writer Hank Phillippi Ryan will help WNBA-South Florida
celebrate National Reading Group Month. Ryan, who has won 12 major literary
prizes and 36 Emmys for investigative reporting, will talk about her new book,
The Murder List. She promises not to spoil the ending!

Boston: National Reading Group Month Author Panel

Monday, October 28
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Porter Square Books
Porter Square Shopping Center
25 White Street
Cambridge, MA 02140

Join us for an author panel featuring Adrienne Brodeur and Tova Mirvis.

New Orleans: National Reading Group Month Author Panel

Tuesday, November 5
6:00 p.m.: Happy Hour
7:00 p.m.: Event

Hotel Peter and Paul
2317 Burgundy Street
New Orleans, LA 70117

With event partner Garden District Book Shop, WNBA-New Orleans hosts
authors Jami Attenberg and Margaret Wilkerson Sexton. 

*A Great Group Reads 2019 Author

Support the WNBA

Buy a copy of 
Women in the Literary Landscape!

“Brilliantly written and researched . . . every page is filled with surprises,

https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781250197214
https://www.crpress.org/shop/women/


enchantments, and exciting new information of significance.”

–From the foreword by Blanche Wiesen Cook (Eleanor Roosevelt Vol.1-3).

Purchase WNBA merchandise at our WNBA Zazzle Store!

Donate to the WNBA Become a WNBA Member

The Bookwoman Staff

Editor in Chief: Julie L. Frey (Greater Philadelphia)
Newsletter Managing Editor: Tina Ollenburg (Network)

Copy Editor: Rachel Slaiman (New York City)

Newsletter background: Books highlighted from the WNBA's Celebrating Women's Voices centennial program

Women's National Book Association | newsletter@wnba-books.org | https://wnba-books.org/

   

https://www.zazzle.com/store/womens_nat_book_assc
https://wnba-books.org/donate/
https://wnba-books.org/find-a-chapter/#
https://www.wnba-centennial.org/celebrating-women-s-voices
https://wnba-books.org/
mailto:newsletter@wnba-books.org
https://wnba-books.org/
https://www.facebook.com/WomensNationalBookAssociation/
https://twitter.com/WNBA_National

